
From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his Fabulous

Flamenco Guitar on journeys far and wide! Collaborating is his thing

and here you can see the eclectic results of his travels and

experience great music and dance!

Five-star shows, African Village music gatherings, Musical workshops – enjoy

some new music, some familiar melodies and rhythms that will take you on a

journey...

Ricardo Garcia is a truly eclectic guitarist - his roots lie in Flamenco, but in

recent years he has explored Jazz, African music, collaborated with a sitar and

tabla player Jordanian and Cambodian musicians and with Scottish traditional

musicians.

For 14 years, he has brought a show to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe: conceived,

composed and produced as an original work for the Fringe. Many of these shows

have also been performed in Canada and the US to sell out audiences and five

star reviews.

Ricardo has taken shows to Ethiopia, Kenya, Zanzibar, Dar es Salaam,

Cape Town, Cambodia, Ecuador, Japan, India, Denmark, and all throughout the

UK. He is also actively involved in giving back to communities and has worked

with children in the Bronx, New Jersey, Kenya, Ecuador and Cambodia. He has

also performed for the Spanish Embassies of Kenya, Tanzania and Ethiopia and

taken part in Jazz Festivals in England and Jordan.

It’s an uplifting mind expanding performance from this internationally touring

guitarist, and some of his global family and friends!

www.ricardogarciaguitarist.com
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vibrant vivacious variety

general manager
Rosie Wake

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh

Adam House
Chambers Street

Edinburgh EH1 1HR
Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0131 581 5550
box office tel 0131 581 5555

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Ricardo Garcia’s Flamenco Flow
(Spain/Scotland)
Flamenco Global
by Ricardo Garcia and Julie Gunn
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Ricardo Garcia’s Flamenco

mob

Julie Gunn at Ricardo Garcia’s Flamenco Flow on 07840 953 433 /
garciagunn@yahoo.com

ten word blurb
Ricardo Garcia has taken his guitar on journeys far and wide!

twenty word blurb
From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his fabulous flamenco
guitar on journeys far and wide!

fringe programme 40-word blurb
From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his fabulous flamenco
guitar on journeys far and wide! Collaborating is his thing and here you can
see the eclectic results of his travels and experience great music and dance!

fringe web blurb
From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his fabulous flamenco
guitar on journeys far and wide! Collaborating is his thing and here you can
see the eclectic results of his travels and experience great music and dance!
Five star shows, African village music gatherings, musical workshops – enjoy
some new music, some familiar melodies and rhythms that will take you on a
journey… Don’t miss this uplifting mind expanding performance from this
internationally touring guitarist – and some friends!

author
author display

show website
company website

18:30
advertised start time

Listings Information
Venue               C, Adam House, Chambers Street, EH1 1HR, venue 34
Dates               12-27 Aug
Time 18:30 (1hr00)
Ticket prices £11.50-£13.50 / concessions £9.50-£11.50 / under 18s £7.50-£9.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com/2018/flamenco-global
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com
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From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his Fabulous

Flamenco Guitar on journeys far and wide! Collaborating is his thing

and here you can see the eclectic results of his travels and

experience great music and dance!

Five-star shows, African Village music gatherings, Musical workshops – enjoy

some new music, some familiar melodies and rhythms that will take you on a

journey...

Ricardo Garcia is a truly eclectic guitarist - his roots lie in Flamenco, but in

recent years he has explored Jazz, African music, collaborated with a sitar and

tabla player Jordanian and Cambodian musicians and with Scottish traditional

musicians.

For 14 years, he has brought a show to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe: conceived,

composed and produced as an original work for the Fringe. Many of these shows

have also been performed in Canada and the US to sell out audiences and five

star reviews.

Ricardo has taken shows to Ethiopia, Kenya, Zanzibar, Dar es Salaam,

Cape Town, Cambodia, Ecuador, Japan, India, Denmark, and all throughout the

UK. He is also actively involved in giving back to communities and has worked

with children in the Bronx, New Jersey, Kenya, Ecuador and Cambodia. He has

also performed for the Spanish Embassies in Kenya and Ethiopia and taken part

in Jazz Festivals in England and Jordan.

It’s an uplifting mind expanding performance from this internationally touring

guitarist, and some of his global family and friends!

www.ricardogarciaguitarist.com

From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his Fabulous Flamenco
Guitar on journeys far and wide! Collaborating is his thing and here you can
see the eclectic results of his travels and experience great music and dance!
Five star shows, African Village music gatherings, Musical workshops - enjoy
some new music, some familiar melodies and rhythms that will take you on a
journey...
It&#039;s an uplifting mind expanding performance - from this internationally
touring guitarist - and some of his global family and friends!

word count

company originaldevelopment
From Andorra to Zanzibar, Ricardo Garcia has taken his Fabulous Flamenco
Guitar on journeys far and wide! Collaborating is his thing and here you can
see the eclectic results of his travels and experience great music and dance!
Five star shows, African Village music gatherings, Musical workshops - enjoy
some new music, some familiar melodies and rhythms that will take you on a
journey...
It&#039;s an uplifting mind expanding performance - from this internationally
touring guitarist - and some of his global family and friends!
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For further information, images and interview availability please contact Julie Gunn at
Ricardo Garcia’s Flamenco Flow on 07840 953 433 / garciagunn@yahoo.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com


